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Abstract

In order to establish a load model with distributed generation which is suitable for large-scale power system transient
imulation under the background of high permeability of new energy, firstly a four machine integrated load model structure
hat describes the mixing of distributed new energy and traditional load is constructed in this paper, then a reduced order
quivalent algorithm for distributed new energy clusters is proposed to determine the parameters of the distributed power
quivalent model. Finally, an example is given to verify the effectiveness of the proposed method. The simulation results verify
hat the proposed method can accurately simulate the comprehensive load characteristics of distribution network with distributed
eneration.
2022 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Introduction

With the World’s energy infrastructure transformation to clean, low-carbon, safe and efficient, the development
f China’s energy and power system is facing critical strategic opportunity, with quickly developing energy supply
nd demand. Recently, the new energy including wind and PV has been developed very fast in China. In the end
f 2021, China’s power supply has been installed 2.38 billion kW, in which the installation capacity of non-fossil
nergy power generation reached 1.12 billion kW. It is the first time the installation capacity of non-fossil energy
s more than that of coal energy. The installation capacity of Water, Wind and PV energy have been reached 390
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million kW, 330 million kW, 310 million kW, which are all the No. 1 in the world. The renewable energy generation
is becoming primary power source from auxiliary source.

Due to the highly dynamic in multiple time scales, with enormous switch and control operation of power
lectronic devices, it is very difficult to precisely and efficiently modelling the simulation of power system with
igh proportion of new energy. It is also a great challenge to cognition of power system stability evolution. For
ore details, the parameters of power electronics devices are mainly determined by the control and protection

ogic. It is complicated to model the single device, and the parameters of enormous power electronics devices are
ifficult to converge and equivalent on the source side and load side. The conventional multiply-capacity method
o determine the device cluster parameters, is simple with no good accuracy. Accurate modelling the device cluster
ccording to the practical topology faces the problem of huge simulation scale and low computation speed, which
s not applicable in the large power system simulation. For the large power system simulation, it is necessary to
mprove the mechanic and electric modelling method for power electronic devices/cluster. On the other side, the load
haracteristic of large power system simulation is greatly changed with many distributed power sources installed
n low-voltage grid. But the impact between distributed power generation and large power grid is still not clear.
sually the distributed generation is considered as part of power load in the large power system analysis, which is
ot accurate for fused equivalent of enormous distributed generation in the main grid level. It is difficult consider the
ontrol protection response characteristics of distributed generation in the case of large disturbance in main power
rid, and it is highly impaired the power grid simulation accuracy considering high-proportion installed distributed
eneration. Thus it is urgent to research the load modelling technique considering distributed generation, in order to
rovide strong technique support for safe installation and efficient utilization of power electronics devices including
igh proportion new energy sources, and support the safe and stable operation of high proportion new energy power
ystem in China.

There have been some research works focusing on load modelling, including statistics synthesis method [1–5],
arameter identification method [6,7], fault fitting method [8–10], etc. But there are a few researches considering
oad modelling of distributed new energy [11–17]. The work [11] focused on static equivalent value of distributed PV
eneration system widely installed in distribution power grid, in which the equivalent model includes loads of static
onstant-resistance, constant-current and constant-power, and PV station model, but the dynamic characteristics of
istributed PV generation system have not been considered. The work [12] added an equivalent PV station based
n synthesis load model, then chose important parameters via track sensitivity method, finally identify the key
arameters. Neither it did not consider the detailed dynamic characteristics during the low voltage ride through
f distributed PV generation system, which is critical to power grid stability [13], thus the control parameters of
quivalent generator during low voltage ride through period should be focused. In work [14], the equivalent control
arameters of PV generator was calculated by taking the total active power of distributed PV generators in the whole
20 kV substation as the weight coefficient, because the voltage differences of the grid connection points of DREGs
ere not considered, which may lead to a large difference between the response characteristics of the aggregated

quivalent system in some scenarios and the response characteristics of the actual detailed system.
In order to establish a load model with distributed generation which is suitable for large-scale power system

ransient simulation under the background of high permeability of new energy, firstly a four machine integrated
oad model structure that describes the mixing of DERGs and traditional load is constructed in this paper,
hen a reduced order equivalent algorithm for distributed new energy clusters is proposed to determine the
arameters of the distributed power equivalent model, this method takes into account the voltage difference of
he grid connection points of DREGs and the network losses caused by the transient outputs of DREGs flowing
hrough the distribution grid. Finally, an example is given to verify the effectiveness of the proposed method. The
imulation results verify that the proposed method can accurately simulate the comprehensive load characteristics
f distribution network with distributed generation.

. Load model considering DREG

.1. The synthesis load model with DREG

The proposed a four machine integrated load model structure that describes the mixing of DERGs and traditional
oad is shown in Fig. 1, which consists of distribution equivalent resistance (RD + jXD), constant resistance

load(Z), constant current load(I), constant power load(P), induction motor(M), doubly-fed induction generator
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Fig. 1. Integrated load model structure.

Fig. 2. Reactive current of generator considering LVRT characteristics.

(DFIG), class A DREG considering fault ride through characteristics (including photovoltaic generator and
permanent magnetic synchronous generator), class B DREG without considering fault ride through characteristics
(including photovoltaic generator and permanent magnetic synchronous generator), compensate capacitor(C). The
parameters should be calculated in distribution load area with distributed generation equivalent modelling include:
distribution grid equivalent resistance; the installation capacity, the maximum active power, the practical active
power, inverter control parameters of DFIG; the installation capacity, the maximum active power, the practical active
power, inverter control parameters of class A equivalent DREG; the installation capacity, the maximum active power,
the practical active power, inverter control parameters of class B equivalent DREG; the active power and reactive
power of equivalent load; equivalent reactive power compensation, etc.

3. Load model parameter computation with DREG

In accordance with the synthesis load model structure with DREG in previous section, the load model with DREG
consists of seven parts: distribution grid equivalent impedance, equivalent DFIG, equivalent class A generator,
equivalent class B generator, reactive power compensation, equivalent static load, equivalent motor load. For the
last three parameters, the equivalent computation method has been proposed in [15–17], which will not be repeated
in this paper. In this section, the computation method will be introduced for distribution grid equivalent impedance,
equivalent DFIG, equivalent class A generator, equivalent class B generator.

3.1. The computation method of distribution grid equivalent resistance

Since the power consumed by distribution grid resistance is equal to the power consumption sum of each

transformer and each power line in the distribution grid, the distribution grid equivalent impedance is calculated as,
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RD + jX D =

⎡⎣ l∑
j=1

(
P2

j + Q2
j

U 2
j

)
⇀

Z j

⎤⎦ /

(
k∑

i=1

ILi

)2

(1)

where, RD and XD represent the distribution grid equivalent resistance and reactance respectively; P j and Q j

epresent the active power and reactive power of the jth transformer/power-line, U j is the bus voltage of the jth
transformer/power-line, Z j is the impedance of jth transformer/power-line; ILi is the current of ith load.

3.2. The computation method of model parameters of equivalent DREGs

The class A generator is used as an example to illustrate the computation method.

(1) The computation of rated capacity SN E Q of class A generator is

SN E Q =

m∑
i=1

SNi (2)

where SNi is the rated capacity of the ith class A generator, m is the number of class A generators.
(2) The computation of maximum reactive power capacity QN E Q of class A generator is

QN E Q =

m∑
i=1

QNi (3)

where QNi is the maximum reactive power capacity of the ith class A generator.
(3) The computation of active power output PAE Q of class A equivalent distributed generator is

PAE Q =

m∑
i=1

PAi (4)

where PAi is the active power output of the ith class A distributed generator.
(4) Computation of active current control parameters during LVRT period

When the active current control mode during LVRT process is constant current control mode, the control strategy
is demonstrated as following:

IpLV RT = K1 I p LV ∗ Vt + K2 I p LV ∗ Ip0 + Ipset LV (5)

here, K1 I p LV is the calculation coefficient 1 of active current, K2 I p LV is the calculation coefficient 2 of active
current, Ipset LV is the calculation coefficient 3 of active current, Ip0 is the initial active current of generator, and
Vt is the terminal voltage.

Thus the control parameters of class A generator are calculated as following:

(1) Calculate the active current coefficient 3 Ipset LV E Q of the equivalent generator as Eq. (6).

Ipset LV E Q =

m∑
i=1

(
SNi

SN E Q

)
∗

1
(T1i ∗ T2i )

∗ Ipset LV i (6)

where, T1i is the convert ratio of grid-connected transformer of the ith generator, T2i is the convert ratio of
transformer lifting the voltage to 110 kV level.

(2) From the simulated active current curves of each generator, the initial active current I ′

p0i of generator i is
obtained; the active current I ′

pt1,i , the 220 kV side voltage V220,t1 of 220 kV transformer, the active power
P220,t1 and reactive power Q220,t1 flowing through 220 kV side of 220 kV transformer at fault clearance
time t1 are also obtained; also read the active current I ′

pt2,i of generator i, the 220 kV side voltage V220,t2

of 220 kV transformer, the active power P220,t2 and reactive power Q220,t2 flowing through 220 kV side of
220 kV transformer, at time t2 when the sum of active currents of all class A generators arrives the maximum
value.
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(3) Calculate the initial active power current I ′

p0E Q of equivalent system with Eq. (7).

I ′

p0E Q =

m∑
i=1

I ′

p0i/ (T1i ∗ T2i ) (7)

(4) Calculate the sum of currents of each generator i at 110 kV side of 220 kV transformer at time t1, as show
in Eq. (8).

I ′

pt1 =

m∑
i=1

I ′

pt1,i/ (T1i ∗ T2i ) (8)

(5) Calculate the sum of currents of each generator i at 110 kV side of 220 kV transformer at time t2, as show
in Eq. (9).

I ′

pt2 =

m∑
i=1

I ′

pt2,i/ (T1i ∗ T2i ) (9)

(6) At time t1, the equivalent generator’s active power current should be equal with the active power current at
the 110 kV side of 220 kV transformer, i.e.,

I ′

pLVRTEQ, t1
= I ′

pt1 (10)

(7) At time t2, the equivalent generator’s active power current should be equal with the active power current at
the 110 kV side of 220 kV transformer, i.e.,

I ′

pLVRTEQ, t2
= I ′

pt2 (11)

(8) Calculate the VE Q,t1 and VE Q,t2at time t1 and t2 with Eq. (12), and substitute the values into Eq. (5). From
Eqs. (5)–(11), the factor one of active power current computation K1 I p LV E Q can be solved with Eq. (13);
while the factor two of active power current computation K2 I p LV E Q can be solved with Eq. (14).

⏐⏐V̇E Q,t
⏐⏐ =

√
U 2

1,t +
X2

U 2
1,t

(
P2

1,t + Q2
1,t

)
− 2X Q1,t (12)

K1 I p LV E Q =
Sb

SN E Q
∗

(
I ′

pLVRTEQ, t1
− I ′

pLVRTEQ, t2

)
(
VE Q,t1 − VE Q,t2

) (13)

K2 I p LV E Q =

(
I ′

pt1 − K1 I p LV E Q ∗ VE Q,t1 ∗
SN E Q

Sb
− Ipset LV E Q ∗

SN E Q
Sb

)
I ′

p0E Q
(14)

here U1,t is the 220 kV side voltage of 220 kV transformer, P1,t is the ingress active power on 220 kV side, Q1,t

s the ingress reactive power on 220 kV side, X is equal to the sum of distribution grid equivalent reactance and
20 kV transformer high-middle voltage side reactance.

(3) Computation of reactive power current control parameter during LVRT period
When the reactive current control mode of new energy generator during low voltage ride through is the specified

onstant current control mode, the reactive current of photovoltaic generator during low voltage ride through Iq LV RT

s:

IqLV RT = K1 I q LV ∗ (VLin − Vt ) + K2 I q LV ∗ Iq0 + Iqset LV (15)

here K1 I q LV is the calculation coefficient 1 of reactive current, K2 I q LV is the calculation coefficient 2 of reactive
current, Iqset LV is the calculation coefficient 3 of reactive current, Iq0 is the initial reactive current, V t is the terminal
oltage of generator, V Lin is the threshold voltage for generator to enter low voltage ride through process.

The reactive power current control parameters are calculated as below.

(1) Since I is zero, K has no impact, thus it can be set to 1.
q0 2 I q LV E Q
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w
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(2) From the simulated reactive current curve of each generator, the reactive current I ′

qt1,i of generator i, the
220 kV side voltage V220,t1 of 220 kV transformer, the active power P220,t1 and reactive power Q220,t1 flowing
through 220 kV side of 220 kV transformer at fault clearance time t1 are obtained; also read the 220 kV side
voltage V220,t3 of 220 kV transformer, the active power P220,t3 and reactive power Q220,t3 flowing through
220 kV side of 220 kV transformer at time t3 when the first knee point of the sum of reactive currents of all
class A generators, as shown in Fig. 2.

(3) Calculate the sum of reactive current I ′

qt1 of each generator i at 110 kV side of 220 kV transformer at time
t1, as show in Eq. (16).

I ′

qt1 =

m∑
i=1

I ′

qt1,i/ (T1i ∗ T2i ) (16)

(4) Calculate the sum of reactive power currents I ′

qt3 of each generator i at 110 kV side of 220 kV transformer
at time t3, as show in Eq. (17).

I ′

qt3 =

m∑
i=1

I ′

qt3,i/ (T1i ∗ T2i ) (17)

(5) At time t1, the equivalent generator’s reactive current should be equal with the reactive current at the 110 kV
side of 220 kV transformer, i.e.

I ′

qLVRTEQ, t1
= I ′

qt1 (18)

(6) At time t3, the equivalent generator’s reactive current should be equal with the reactive current at the 110 kV
side of 220 kV transformer, i.e.:

I ′

qLVRTEQ, t3
= I ′

qt3 (19)

(7) Calculate the VE Q,t1 and VE Q,t3at time t1 and t3 by using Eq. (12), thus the factor 1 of reactive power
current computation K1 I q LV E Q can be solved with Eq. (20); while the factor 2 of reactive power current
computation K2 I q LV E Q can be solved with Eq. (21).

K1 I q LV E Q =
Sb

SN E Q
∗

(
I ′
qLVRTEQ, t1

− I ′
qLVRTEQ, t3

)
(
VE Q,t3 − VE Q,t1

) (20)

Iqset LV E Q =
Sb

SN E Q
∗ I ′

qLVRTEQ, t1
− K1 I q LV E Q ∗

(
VLin,E Q − VE Q,t1

)
(21)

where VLin,E Q = min
(
VLin,i

)
◦

(8) Optimization of reactive current control coefficient 3 Iqset LV with the correction generated by active power

In the detailed system, the active current introduces additional reactive power consumption in grid. The
onsumption is less in the equivalent system. The reactive power output of distributed generation should be reduced
o compensate the less part of reactive power consumption.

m∑
i=1

I ′

pi
2
∗ X i = ∆I ′

q ∗ Vt E Q (22)

here I ′

pi is the active current of the ith generator, Xi is the reactance between the ith generator and 110 kV side
us of 220 kV transformer, ∆I ′

q is the reduced reactive current of equivalent generator.
From Eq. (22), we have

∆I ′

q =

∑m
i=1 I ′

pi
2
∗ X i

Vt E Q
(23)

To ensure the recovery conservatism of equivalent system, the calculation process chooses the current value when
the sum of active currents of all generators becomes the maximum.
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Convert ∆I ′
q to ∆Iq based on equivalent generator capacity,

∆Iq = ∆I ′

q ∗
Sb

SN E Q
(24)

Thus Iqset LV E Q should be modified to Iqset LV E Q from Eq. (21) minus ∆Iq from Eq. (24).

Iqset LV E Q, f = Iqset LV E Q − ∆Iq (25)

. Case study

To validate the effectiveness of proposed load modelling method considering DREG, the 220 kV substation A
s used as an example to analyse. The 220 kV substation A has 14 DREGs, including 2 class B PV generators,

DFIGs, 10 class A distributed PV generators. The parameters of all DREGs and the control parameters of all
enerators are listed in [13]. According to the detailed data of DREG in substation A, the equivalent control model
arameters of class A PV and DFIGs during the LVRT in substation A are calculated with the proposed method as
hown in [13].

The simulation system is shown in Fig. 3: Generator G1 and G2 supply power to substation A through three-
ircuit line and one-circuit line respectively. The original detailed system of 220 kV substation A and the equivalent
oad model with DREGs are connected to Bus 6 respectively for simulation.

Fig. 3. Schematic diagram of simulation system.

Simulation conditions are: a three-phase permanent N-1 fault is occurred at Bus 5 side of Bus 5-Bus 6 line, 0.09
s after the fault the line proximal is cut, and 0.1 s after the fault the line distal is cut.

The simulation results are shown in Fig. 4. It can be seen from Fig. 4 that the 220 kV bus voltage of substation
A, the down-grid active power of substation A and the down-grid reactive power of substation A under the two
models all fit perfectly. The simulation results show that the maximum voltage difference of 220 kV bus is less
than 0.03 p u., thus means the equating error is less than 3%. In conclusion, it can be seen that the equivalent load
model with DREG can simulate the active and reactive characteristics of the original detail system very well. This
verifies the effectiveness of the proposed load modelling method.

Fig. 4. Simulation results of detailed system and equivalent model.
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5. Conclusions

Firstly, this paper has constructed a four machine integrated load model structure that describes the mixing of
istributed new energy and traditional load, then a reduced order equivalent algorithm for distributed new energy
lusters has been proposed to determine the parameters of the distributed power equivalent model., this method takes
nto account the voltage differences of the grid connection points of DREGs and the network losses caused by the
ransient outputs of DREGs flowing through the distribution grid. Simulation results show that the maximum voltage
ifference of 220 kV bus is less than 3%, which means that the proposed method can realize the accurate simulation
f the actual dynamic characteristics of tens of thousands of DREGs in the power grid with an equivalent renewable
nergy generator, and greatly improves the accuracy of power system simulation calculation, At the same time, it
reatly improves the speed and efficiency of power system simulation, and provides strong support for high-precision
imulation of power grid and safe decision-making of production and operation.
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